Spa-Cation With A 3-Course Meal! This Is
What Your Sister Wants For Rakhi

Ten-Second Takeaway
Go offbeat with this year’s rakhi present and pamper your sister with international massage therapies, Ayurvedic
treatments, a state-of-the-art gymnasium or a high-end luxury salon at Zehen Spa, an urban haven that doubles up as a
personal retreat for you and your loved ones.

Move Over Chocolates

Bro, you gotta game up this Rakhi! You know what your sister really wants {apart from a classy bag and a sexy pair of
shoes}? A tad bit of pampering. Make this auspicious occasion special by gifting your food snatcher an experience she
will cherish all her life and there’s not much effort involved here {TBH}. No need to scout through markets to find the
perfect gift for your sister anymore because this hamper full of pamper from Zehen Spa is a click away.

Bespoke Wellness

Where there’s a welcome drink, we find our way! Add a three-course gourmet meal with a healing massage session and
we will start driving off to this place right now. Zehen Spa has the most thoughtful gift for sisters, curated for one’s well
being that integrates wellness, culinary and lifestyle experiences all in one day {Voila!}.

Tranquil Trance

The special Rakhi package includes a holistic spa session at Zehen, post a consultation session with their doctors, who
will take you through the whole process of what’s best for you. This personal care experience has got us swooning over
this offer and we’re hoping our siblings are reading this right now.

Food For Thought

As Zehen Spa takes care of enlightening the beauty essentials, the specially curated three course meal is going to take
you on a tasty ride right after. Make sure your sister makes no other plans for the day {except for the Rakhi ceremony
of course}.
This enchanting spa-cation will set you back by INR 5000 {special Rakhi offer} but the experience is worth a spend and
who knows, your sister might end up buying you that one gear you’ve been saving up for.

